Domestic disaster relief  
Humanitarian assistance  
Humanitarian intervention  
Peacekeeping  
Maritime intercept ops  
ESG protects and enables USMC combat capability  
ESG + CSG = Global CONOPS  
Peace accord implementation  
CSG dominates the battlespace
Expeditionary Strike Group

ESG conducts operations in low to moderate threat environment:

- Human Assistance
- Peace Enforcement
- Maritime Interdiction Ops
- Non-Combatant Evacuation
- Tactical Recovery

- Protection of USMC fighting capability
- Assault: special operations Marines
- Fire Support
- TACAIR
Carrier Strike Group

Forward Presence
Crisis Response
Power Projection

– High Tempo Ops
– Range & Ordnance
– Tanking Capability
– C4I – Situational awareness
– Jamming & Deception
– Surveillance & Early Warning
CVN Evolutionary Strategy

Commercial Ship Technologies

Electromagnetic Aircraft Launch System

Integrated Warfare System

Pit Stop

Advanced Arresting Gear

Dynamic Armor

New Propulsion Plant

New Electrical Distribution

CVN 77

CVNX 1

CVNX 2
Carrier Strike Group

Dominates The Battlespace
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